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Abstract - Information has occupied the place of the

basic need for the growth of not only in the case of a child
but also in the case of a country. The opening of the
floodgate to the knowledge, there has been an out-break in
the dissemination of information in the form of seminar,
workshop, symposium, brain-storming, conference, etc.
International electrical and electronics engineering field has
brought out a marvelous change in the approach to data
collection, analysis and presentation. The progress shown in
the communication and information science and
engineering enable an individual to assess the economic
prosperity of a nation and the uplift obtained in the socioculture of the respective race. It has been projected so nicely
and also proven by statistics with well defined input and
output indicators / parameters particularly in the R&D.
R&D statistics of a country is considered to be the nerve line
of planning. The success and failure of the planning of a
country is generally assessed by analyzing the science and
technology information on continuous basis.
Generally, the economists use the ratio of R&D
expenditure to GDP to adjudge the nation‟s overall growth.
Of late, 1.8% of national GDP is observed to be the source for
R&D in this country. As R&D reflects its importance in
regulating the status of R&D indicators of Higher Education,
an effort is made to assess Indian position when compared
to much advanced nations‟ contributions .The evaluation of
R&D status especially in the higher education sector is much
warranted. As the presentation of finance budgeting
expenditure of the universities are found to have been
adopted in multi-languages, multi-forms and in multi-heads.

respective universities. The complete data collected from
186 universities fo r the years 1997-98 and 2001-02. These
data enable the institutions futuristic outlook very distinctly.
Many of the universities abroad have approached for issuing
the reports for the development and bring back to the line of
start then and there. The full numerical values and
conversion of money in justifiable mean s have been
established, through the outcome by us in data mining
principles and concepts such as







Understanding the application domain and goals.
Extracting one or more target data sets from
Data base.
Cleaning the data (e.g. removing noise and
handling the missing data)
Removing the irrelevant attributes and rows from
the data.
Choosing the data mining task like cluster, decision
tree mostly implemented.

The first ever survey of the country enabled us to confirm
the meaning of full-time researcher and the output
indicators betrayed that small and new universities perform
better.
Key Words: Data mining, Higher education, Science
indicates, Target data, Decision tree, and tuttles.

It has been a real challenge to information scientists to
establish an agreeable method of approach. However, the
NSTMIS Division, DST, Government of India managed to
bring in the knowledge grown to the ministerial
expectations. The first ever survey was successfully emerged
by analyzing the data from the higher education sector has
been found useful only by displaying the principles of data
mining by means of questionnaire method and personal
interviews wherever possible have been closely carried out
for nearly eight years. The success of analyzing through
data mining concepts has been brought out in the form of
histograms, scatter and a perfect linkage between the
various university institutions and the refined output
indicators which is treated to be a module in brief on the
© 2016, IRJMRS
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1.INTRODUCTION
Information Technology (IT) revolution provides
greater emphasis for information collection and database
management. The developed nations have planned in a
meticulous fashion the data collection and database
management to facilitate planning, management and
future perspectives. They have been exploiting the
advancement of IT for faster, efficient data collection,
validation, analysis and subsequent inferences. The
developing countries have been making efforts to make the
information system more pragmatic. With the advent of WTO,
the need for proper information, generation, analysis and
inference at a faster pace have become essential in many
sectors of economy and society. The scientific and
technological activities play a vital role in the economic,
social and physical development of a country. Scientific
and technological research needs huge investments and
calls for a judicious utilization of scarce resources like
investment, trained manpower, raw materials, etc.
Science and Technology (S&T) plays a vital role in oikj
uplifting the country‟s quality of life, socio economic
prosperity and in many other sectors of economy. UN
organizations like UNESCO, plays an important role in
building S&T statistics. The organizations like OECD and
UNCTAD have taken concerted efforts to strengthen the
science statistics and to develop Science and Technology
indicators. These Science and Technology indicators
convey the health of science and also speak on input and
output parameters of R&D.
Collection and storage of information regarding any
element/object is the essential one for planning the future.
Unless and otherwise, one understands thoroughly the if‟s
and but, of the present status in any field of interest, it is
impossible to project the advancement in certain specific
field. The preparation of status report not only forms the
basis for evaluating and assessing the achievements
accomplished out of the earlier planning but also it serves
as an important record to compare ourselves where we
are in the world. Such comparison will indicate the mode
of changes required in our approach as well as the
learning, we have yet to make in the wake of the reflected
progress. Behind the way of advancement, there is R&D.
R&D becomes the nerve line of planning.
In this scenario, Research & Development (R&D)
statistics and indicators are the important instrument of
science and technology formulations. The growth of
science and technology, its performance and impact on
society and economy are indicators to assess the
effectiveness of planning and policy formulation. For this
purpose, it is necessary to build science and technology
information on a continuous basis. Many countries publish
quantitative overviews on the performance of their
Science & Technology (S&T) system based on R&D
statistics (New Zealand, R&D statistics 2000). Moreover,
© 2016, IRJMRS

R&D expenditure is the most frequently used indicator for
measuring research and Development activities.
Economists often use the ratio of R&D expenditure to GDP
to examine R&D in the context of a nation‟s overall
economy (www.nsf.gov).
On an average, 1.8 % of national GDP has been spent on
Research and Development. The less developed countries
devote less than one percent (0.9 %) of their GDP to R&D,
whereas the more developed countries generally spend
2.4 % of GDP (UNESCO, 2003).
Realizing the importance, Govt. of India has taken a
great stride in assessing the efforts put-up in the R&D
sector including the higher education. Such beginning was
attempted taking 1997-98 as the base year [1]. The
Department of science and technology (DST), Government
of India, wanted to know the status of R&D indicators of
higher education sector in the Science and Technology.

1.1.Related work
Research & Experimental Development (R&D)
comprise creative work undertaken on a systematic
basis in order to increase the stock of knowledge,
including knowledge of humanity, culture and society
and to use the stock of knowledge to devise new
applications ( Fractal Manual, 2002).
Most of the countries follow the Fractal Manual for FTE
calculation and an estimation of R&D expenditure. One
FTE may be thought of as one person\year. Thus, a person
who normally spends 30% of his/her time on R&D and the
rest on other activities (such as teaching, university
administration and student counseling) should be
considered as 0.3 FTE. Similarly, if a full-time R&D worker
is employed at an R&D unit for only six months, this
results in an FTE of 0.5. Since the normal working day
(period) may differ from sector to sector and even from
institution to institution, it is not meaningful to express
FTE in person-hours.
All the countries have been collecting and updating the
R&D data of Higher Education Sector. According to the
New Zealand Research and Development statistics (1999),
Research and development (R&D) statistics and indicators
are an important instrument of science and technology
policy formulation. Many countries publish quantitative
overview of the performance of their science and
technology (S&T) system based on R&D statistics.
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The latest figures released by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics show that business expenditure on R&D (BERD)
was estimated to be $5979 million at current prices, 3.6%
higher than that recorded in 2001–02. In volume terms,
with the effect of changes in prices, wages and salaries
removed, the increase is 1.5%, compared to 2001–02.
However, in terms of GDP, Australia‟s BERD decreased
from 0.81% of GDP in 2001–02 to 0.79% in 2002–03.
Based on estimation of R&D expenditure in the Higher
Education Sector 2002 -03, the following procedure has
been followed. The new estimation technique proposed by
a Working Group and applied for the first time to the
1998-99, HERD data assumes that the sponsored research
value is the first ingredient of the total, with additional
estimations of expenditures added to this value. Thus,
total expenditures comprised of sponsored research
expenditures, indirect expenditures on sponsored
research, a value for the fraction of faculty members‟ time
assumed to be devoted to sponsored and non-sponsored
research, indirect expenditures related to faculty
members‟ time on research, and hospitals not included in
CAUBO sources.
The National Science Foundation (NSF) describing the
R&D expenditure is the most frequently used indicator for
measuring research and development activities.
Economists often use the ratio of R&D expenditures to
GDP to examine R&D in the context of a nation‟s overall
economy. This reflects the intensity of R&D activity in
relation to other economic activity and is often interpreted
as a relative measure of a nation‟s commitment to R&D.
As per the Human Development Report (2002), in
terms of expenditure on Research & Development (R&D),
the less developed countries spent about 19% of the total
world expenditure as compared to their share of 39% of
the world‟s GDP which is defined as the total output of
goods and services for final use produced by an economy,
by both resident and non-residents, regardless of the
allocation to domestic and foreign claims. It does not
include deductions for depreciation of physical capital or
depletion and degradation of natural resources.
UNESCO Institute of Statistics (2003), describes that an
average of 1.8% of national GDP have been spent on
Research and Development. The less developed countries
devoted less than one percent (0.9%) of their GDP to R&D,
whereas the more developed countries generally spent
2.4% of GDP.
According to statistics of New Zealand (2005), the R&D
expenditure has been compared with previous years. The
higher education expenditure on R&D for the 2004
reference year was estimated at $454.8 million. This
compares with $ 435.8 million for the 2002 reference year.
Higher education expenditure accounted for 29 percent of
total R&D expenditure in the 2004 reference year,
compared with 31 percent in 2002
© 2016, IRJMRS

1.2.Proposed methodology
The DST, after discussing with many stalwarts in
statistics and analysed the causative factors, for failures in
data collection, it has come to a stage to devise their own
methodology. Accordingly, a discussion was initiated
between NSTMIS division staff and the P.Is. project, the
whole country was divided into four zones viz., North,
South, East and West. For the first time, country‟s R & D
statistics of 2000-01, higher education sector data was
included. Higher education in this country is achieved
through various universities, their constituent and
affiliated colleges. Over and above, National Laboratories
also supplement a role in higher education. It was decided
to approach the university sector to accomplish the same.
In order to complete this, the DST visualized a plan to have
a wider consultation among the people involved in the
higher educational sector. In 1997-98 survey, DST had
conducted Brain Storming Sessions (BSS) in 4 different
corners (Thanjavur, Pune, Lucknow and Gauhati) of India.
It was helpful to take stock of suggestions and approaches
from the leading academicians, scientists, executives,
administrators, policy makers and politicians.
Even though the nature of the project was complex and
laborious, by means of an all out effort, it could
successfully complete the task. The result (outcome) of the
first survey of 1997-98, has been accepted by leading
academicians, scientists, executives, administrators, policy
makers and politicians. The outcome of the survey results
has been published in University New4s journal dated
march 26th 2007 (Vol.45 No.13). After having succeeded in
such effort, without loosing the grip over such analyzed
reports are scanned regularly by bu5siness centers,
academics and international organizations for their own
upkeep. Moreover, the data are used for a variety of
purposes, including policy formulation, allocation of funds
and the determination of priorities for research and
development.
In continuation to this, another project was launched
again in June 2003 but with more responsibility owing to
the centre expertise and capability to handle the same. In
this project, the whole country was divided into two zones
viz. South and North. During 1997-98 survey, the data has
been collected from four zones. But, in this survey it is
reduced to two zones north and south... To undertake this
survey in a more focused manner, the survey for the
Peninsular India (Tamilnadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Pondicherry, Maharashtra, Goa, Orissa, Gujarat
and Chhattisgarh) has been extended further to a wider
area. Totally135 Higher Education institutions were made
available in our survey area. In that, 36 institutions
doesn‟t have Science and technology department. So, we
have omitted those institutions and we have visited 99
institutions, and their data was taken into account for
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further processing. The project report has also been
submitted to the DST during February 2006.
The aim of this research article is to compare the
survey results of the two years survey periods i.e., 199798 and 2001-02 year. This type of comparison will help us
to know the present status of the S&T and R&D financial
status, and we can project its future trends. For this
comparative study, we have taken only 66
universities/Institute data because only 66 universities
data are available in two survey periods. In this, 45 nos.
are of natural sciences while in the rest include 6 nos. of
Engineering Sciences, 5 nos. of Medical Sciences and 10
nos. of Agriculture Sciences.
Hence, we have conducted this survey mostly based on
the methodology of 1997 higher education sector survey.
The data extraction is based on our previous survey
questionnaire shown in the earlier report. This project
aimed to collect primary data from the respondents,
namely academic sector from the universities and
secondary data from UGC, AICTE, ICAR, AIU, and ISTE to
build up a comprehensive database.
In the earlier survey, a detailed investigation for
quantification of man power and financial resources in
higher education was carried out by approaching the
different universities and institutes with 3 well prepared
questionnaires, one for individual academicians, another
for the heads of S&T departments and the other for the
heads of the institutes. After having put up a hard effort in
the collection of data from different zones, at the time of
validation, it was noticed that the figures given by various
finance officers and academicians in each questionnaire
could not match each other.
DST has requested the various universities and other
institutes already to dispatch their annual reports and
budget estimates of the 1999-00, 2000-01 and 2001-02
years. The data was transferred to well set questionnaire
adopted in the previous survey but manually. The budget
estimates and annual reports of the respective
university/institute, these data were cross-checked and
validated.
Taking into account the huge data base was developed
by using Microsoft Access and software in VB for
implementing and analyzing the data mining techniques.
Data was collected with respect to source of income, total
expenditure and S&T expenditure. Data mining (or
Knowledge Discovery in Data bases or KDD has emerged
as a growing field of multi-disciplinary research for
discovering interesting / useful knowledge from large data
bases. Hence, we have implemented the following data
mining concepts in our data

© 2016, IRJMRS

1.
2.

Understanding the application domain and
goals.
Extracting one or more target data sets
from database
Cleaning the data (e.g., removing noise and
handling the missing data )
Removing the irrelevant attributes and
tulles (rows) from the data.
Choosing the data mining task like decision
tree mostly implemented.

3.
4.

5.

For the purpose of calculation, a normalization of
expenditures of S & T into two kinds.S&T expenditure
comprised of two components namely S&T Exp.1 and S&T
Exp.2: S&T Exp.1, contains expenditures on facilities like
equipment, laboratory, maintenance & materials, visiting
faculty, seminars, symposia/conferences, and contingency,
etc., which are commonly used for teaching and research
in the various departments, while S&T Exp.2 comprises
salary component of only those sanctioned permanent
teaching staff. These two components are further used in
computing expenditure on research & development
(R&D). The R&D Exp.1 provides the expenses of the R&D
component in respect of post graduate student vs.
research scholars. The same is given by a formula as
follows:
R&D Exp.1 = S&T Exp.1x [RS/ (PG + RS)]
Where, PG = number of PG students, and
RS = number of research scholars
In the above formula, S&T Exp.1 (Expenditure of
equipment, laboratory, maintenance & materials, visiting
faculty, seminars, symposia/conferences and contingency)
is multiplied by PG students vs. research scholar‟s ratio.
Similarly, R&D-II Exp.2 which includes the R&D
expenses on salary on the basis of full-time-equivalent
(FTE) of teaching staff with FTE of Research Staff
(including scientific officers, field officers and others, if
any) from S&T Exp.2.
Calculating the Full-Time Equivalent of a faculty was
yet another challenge to be addressed in this study. This
was addressed by obtaining Research Time Equivalent of a
faculty member from the percentage of time reported by
him/her that had been spent on research and extension
work (t r + e ) . Summation of such values (t r + e) of all the
responding faculties (N RF) of an institute will give Full
Time Equivalent (Responding Faculty) – FTE (RF) of that
institution. It is a number signifying the apportioned staff
towards research. One can thus calculate FTE per faculty
of an institute by dividing FTE (RF) by number of
Responded (NRF) and obtained factor.
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FTE (RF) / NRF for each institution, representing
average FTE per faculty
From S&T Exp.2, one can then obtain R&D Exp2 by
calculating a segment of expenditure on the apportioned
staff, i.e.
R&D Exp (RF) = S&T Exp2 x (FTE(RF)/ NRF ) ……… .(1)
R&D Exp2 (RS) = 100 % salary of Research Staff (RS)
(including Pool officers, Research
Associates, SRF, and JRF)

………… (2)

R&D Exp2 = R&D Exp2(RF) + R&D Exp2(RS)

…………(3)

In addition to the proposed methodology we have
compared the survey results of previous survey periods
between 1997-98 and 2001-02 respectively to foretell the
future trends.

1.3.Results and Discussion:
In the present survey of South Zone (SZ), out of the
total allotment of 135 Universities, we have covered 99
S&T universities, including Agricultural, Medical and
engineering and Natural Sciences Universities /
Institutions. The universities which receive grants-in-aid
from one or the other government (State/Union) and on
the other hand, there are certain Universities/ Institutes
established by private trusts, which are recognized by the
Government through University Grants Commission
(UGC), New Delhi or Medical Council of India (MCI), Indian
Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR), etc., and referred
to as “Deemed Universities”; have also come under the
preview of this survey.
The universities improve resources through fees
collected from students, sale of prospectus, application
forms, brochures, etc., and interests earned on their longterm deposits, including the endowment funds. Funds are
received towards Plan Expenditure or Non-Plan
Expenditure (NP). Funds for Plan Expenditure are
provided by the governments for building, equipments,
library, campus developments, etc., which form the capital,
or assets of the institution, usually on a Five-Year-Plan
period basis.
By and large, these belong to the expenditure of NonRecurring (NR) type. The non-plan grants, on the other
hand, cover largely the Recurring (R) expenses, in which
the establishment is making the largest component. Other
non-plan grants include the books and journals,
laboratory, equipments, chemical & supplies, medicines,
power-supply and other campus needs. Contributions
from industrial consultancy, foreign sources, or donation
usually come under endowment deposits. They are
© 2016, IRJMRS

invariably not available for expenditure, save of minor
nature. Only engineering universities and technological
institutes earn income through industrial consultancy of
worth-mentioning levels. The total income given above is
distributed by the universities to its departments,
including administration, campus development along with
healthcare, power, water-supply, library and S&T
departments as well as non-S&T departments.
The U.S. invests more in Research and Development
than any other nation. In 2003, American expenditure for
R&D amounted to $ 284 billion US, approximately 40% of
total R&D spending of world-wide. Most of the U.S. R&D is
performed by private industries, corresponding to almost
$ 194 billion US, followed by universities and colleges with
$ 40 billion US (2003). The total R&D expenditure $284
billion US, shared among the Federal Government,
Industry, Institutions and other non-profit organizations.
The responsibility of shouldering financial commitments
in R&D among them was accounted to be in the order of
US $ 85 billion ( 30.00%) with Federal Government , US $
180 billion (63%) with Industry , US $ 11 billion (4%) with
institutions and other non-profit Institutions US $ 8 billion
(3%). R&D expenditure in Iceland in 2001 was about 3.06
% of GDP.
R&D expenditure as a percentage of GDP in New
Zealand was 1.16 % in the year 2004, and its R&D
expenditure on higher education was estimated at $ 454.8
million. Higher education expenditure on R&D (HERD) in
Australia in 2002 was estimated to be $3,430 million at
current prices, an increase of 22.9 % over the year 2000.
According to UNESCO Rep00000ort (2003), the total
worldwide R&D expenditure is amounted to an estimated
US $ 764 billion. Most of the R&D was in US (38%), Japan
(15%), Germany (7%), France (5%), and U.K. (4%), Other
EU (10%), and Korea (3%), OECD countries (4%), NonOECD countries (5%) and China (9%).

1.4.Source of Funds:
The continued reliance of the academic sector on a
variety of funding sources for support of its R&D activities
requires continuous monitoring of such contributions to
those sources. Institutional R&D funds may be derived
from (1) general-purpose state or local government
appropriations, particularly for public institutions; (2)
general-purpose grants from industry, foundations, or
other outside sources; (3) tuition fees; (4) endowment
income; and (5) gifts that are not restricted by the donor
to conduct research. Other potential sources of
institutional funds are income from patents or licenses
and income from patent care revenues.
The Total expenditure for Higher Education Sector –
South Zone, as gathered from the Financial Accounts of 99
Institutions, is reckoned to Rs.4507 cores (Appendix -1).
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In that, Central and State Governments have a share of
22.21 % and 37.19 %, respectively. However, Industrial
contribution to academia represents only 1.49 %. It
reflects a negligible role of industries in the Higher
Education Sector (Fig.1) whereas in countries like Canada,
the industrial contribution is accounted to 14.44 %
(Science & Technology Indicators, Canada, 2000).
Education being in the state schedule, the major funding
for Universities is rightly pointing to a higher input of fund
from the state and central governments. As the
Government grant to higher education sector is being
slashed down appreciably, Universities are forced to move
for an upward revision of their funds to compensate the
grant reduction. It is done mainly through the raise of
tuition fees. Otherwise, it is the mode of raising their own
source. The University‟s own source is represented by
26.98 %. It directs the possibility of higher cost of
education in this country. In USA, the Federal Government
provides 60 % of funding for higher education sector, but
it is much reduced from its peak of 73 % in 70‟s (NSF
Report, 2005).

Fig. 2. Break–up of universities by source of funds
Fig.2 shows that the South Zone Universities have
consumed nearly Rs. 4507 Crores of expenditure towards
higher education. In that, state funded universities are
occupying 72.80 % (Rs. 3281 Crores), whereas Central
funded universities consume 20.59 % (Rs. 928 Crores) and
self-financing universities 6.61 % ( Rs. 298 Crores).

Fig.1. Source of grants for total expenditure
In the developed nations, most of the expenditures are
supported only by industries either by means of
consultancy projects or sponsored R&D programmers of
the industries. The present statistics of industrial
contribution of 1.49 % clearly points out that the higher
education sector has to be tuned to exploit the Indian
industries more and more or the Indian industries should
be made to realize the necessity of higher R&D input from
their profits through the different academic bodies either
by sponsored research programmers or by means of tax
relief schemes from Govt. of India. This further emphasizes
the need for encouraging more of Industry – Institutional
collaborative programmers by the government sector. A
comparison with USA shows that industries contribute 7
% of expenditure in higher education sector. (NSF Report,
2005).

© 2016, IRJMRS

Fig. 3. Universities total expenditure by field of
sciences
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Fig.3 displays a break-up of total expenditure according
to the field of science. A majority of academic expenditure
goes to the Natural Sciences (43.60 %), whereas the next
one is for Engineering Sciences 22.90% followed by
Agricultural Sciences (22.70 %) and Medical Sciences
(10.81%).

for Medical Scencesi. Although the total release of grant
is found to emcees.

1.5.S&T Expenditure:
In South Zone, the S&T expenditure of higher education
sector is amounted to Rs.2900 cores. When S&T
Expenditure is scanned to know the different heads
(Fig.5), under which it has been utilized, the salary part
consumes 39.21 % of the total S&T expenditure. During
the survey, every university has complained about the lack
of manpower as the main hurdle for the research but the
expenditure shows the lion‟s share of expenditure in the
salary itself. In other words, it indicates a red signal for
further enhancement in this line. In S&T expenditure
generally, the expenditure towards laboratory and
equipment are expected to consume more in any growing
center, but the present expenditure shows a major part in
contingency (24.45 %). Physical infrastructure for
academic R&D, especially state of research facilities meant
for equipment and levels and sources of funding for these
two key components, remains a serious concern today.
The expenditure suggests that expenses.

Fig.6. R&D expenditure by field of sciences

1.6.Expenditure of higher education sectoror.
Involved in contingency is on a higher side (24.45 %)
than that of equipments (11.21 %). Another issue is that
the Universities do not maintain separate heads in
contingency towards the research projects, consultancy
projects, and administrative expenses for Science
departments, suspense account and university functions.
The laboratory expenditure consumes 7.86 %. The applied
research is mainly based on the laboratory work, and so,
one has to increase the expenditure towards laboratory
work, for which enhancement of the allocation of funds
meant for laboratory is a must. The poor allocation to
academic activities like conferences (2.31%) and visiting
faculty (2.00 %), in addition to the above observations on
salary, contingency and maintenance, projects the possible
deterioration in R&D sector of Higher Education.

The overall percentage of recurring expenditure in
total R&D expenditure is constituting 85.25 % (Fig. 7). In
this, salary component alone is found to be of 61.62 %.

1.7.R&D Expenditure:
According to the methodology developed in this study,
the total R&D Expenditure in Higher Education Sector,
South Zone is estimated as Rs. 915 cores out of the total
expenditure of Rs. 4507 cores and S&T expenditure of
Rs.2900 cores.
A majority of academic R&D expenditure is going to the
Engineering Sciences (31.04 %). The next largest block of
expenditure is spent on Natural Sciences (26.89 %). This is
followed by 29.95 % for Agricultural Sciences and 12.13 %
© 2016, IRJMRS

Fig.7. R& D expenditure by recurring & nonrecurring

Most of the academic R&D is concentrated in relatively
few of the 99 higher educational institutions. The top 10
institutions spend 45.57 % of total academic R&D funds. In
the Top 10 Institutions, Indian Institute of Science ranks
first with a R&D expenditure of about Rs.136 Crores. The
top 10 institutions include 5 Agricultural Universities, 3
Institutes of National Importance and 2 Medical Institutes.
(Table-1).
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10 Institutions

University Name
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Rs.in’000

Total R&D
Expenditure

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore

1358838

Indian Institute of Technology,
Chennai

412737

Gujarat Agricultural University,
Sardarkrushinagar

383251

Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,

339671

Kerala Agricultural University, Trichur

329447

Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural
University,
Hyderabad

317817

Manipal Academy of Higher Education,
Manipal

National Institute of Mental Health and
Neuro
Sciences, Bangalore

288719

The break-up of R&D Expenditure in terms of
Intramural (I) and Extramural (E) contributions is
provided in Appendix-8 (Fig.8). Intramural sources
include the university‟s own source, such as donation,
consultancy, sale of publication, documents, etc., and the
budgeted grants-in-aid from the state government or the
central gove5rnment. All other grants like Research
projects, Consultancy projects, Foreign Sources, etc., are
considered as extramural. In the Higher Education Sector,
Intramural expenditure constitutes 82.95 % (Rs. 659
Crores) and Extramural expenditure (Rs.156 Crores)
accounts for 17.05 %, including the Full Time Research
Staff salary.

256181

Indian Institute of Technology,
Bombay

249768

Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore

237857

Total

4174286

Others total

4980010

Grand Total

9154296
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Fig.8. R&D expenditure by intramural and extramural
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1.8.Total Income ( Crores of Rupees )

2001-02
Maharahs
tra

Fig.9. It S&T diagram diverted to highlighting the
technological universities as the one spending more for
R&D the technological universities as the one spending
more for R&D S&T expenditure. While comparing with
other fields of sciences, it is fo und that Medical sciences
register to 27.18 % and Agriculture sciences to 33.29 %.
As far as the Natural sciences universities are concerned,
they account the spending for R&D out of their S&T
expenditure much less

457(12.44
%)

199798

No. of
Instituti
ons
available
in the
state

Differ
ence

328(12.6
8%)

129

10

Tamilnad
631(24.3
u
874(23.81%)
9%)

243

16

Karnatak
697(26.9
a
919(25.03%)
4%)

222

10

Kerala

398(10.84%)

255(9.85
%)

143

6

Andhra

516(14.05%)

398(15.3
8%)

118

9

Gujarat

342(9.32%)

187(7.23
%)

155

9

Orissa

113(3.08%)

47(1.81%
)

66

3

Fig.10. State-wise comparison of Total, S&T and
R&D expenditure

Chatishga
rh

14(0.38%) 8(0.31%)

6

1

The Fig.10 reflects the state-wise comparison of Total,
S&T and R&D expenditure of Higher education sector. In
this, the Karnataka spends more expenditure on Total,
S&T and R&D expenditure. So, the Government could more
concentrate to spend expenditure on higher education
sector to the states which are spending lower expenditure
on Total, S&T and R&D

Pondiche
rry

24(0.65%)

23(0.89%
)

1

1

Goa

14(0.38%)

13(0.50%
)

1

1

1084

66

While comparing the year 1997-98 and 2001-02, for
the four years period, the total income increase in all the
universities is Rs.1084 Crores is found to be the total
increase in the income of all Universities The annual
growth rate is Rs. 271 (4.33 % ) cores. The following table
values shows state-wise breakup of income.

© 2016, IRJMRS

Total

3671(10%)

Table 2. State-wise
Universities.

2587

(100%)
total

income

of

Southern

In the table 2, Tamil Nadu institutions ( 16 nos.) have
increased their income sources by Rs. 243 cores. In the
next level, Karnataka institutions (10 nos.) have increased
their income sources by Rs. 221 cores, due to the major
institutions like IISc., etc., mostly available in that state.
The Kerala institutions have increased their income by Rs.
143 Crores (6 nos.)
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In the 66 universities, the S&T was increased to Rs. 727
Crores. The annual growth rate has been Rs. 182 (4.55 %)
Crores. The interesting regression relationship here is,
whenever the total input increases, the S&T expenditure
also increases. The table 2 shows the comparative S&T
expenditure (1997-98 & 2001-02) of different southern
states and its increment rates are also tabulated.

1.9.S&T Expenditure ( Crores of Rupees )

2001
-02

No.
of
Instit
ution
s
availa
Diffe ble in
renc
the
e
state

1997-98

Maharahstra

311(13.1
8%) 269(16.48%)

42

10

Tamilnadu

531(22.5
1%) 355(21.75%)

176

16

Karnataka

644(27.3
0%) 457(28.00%)

Kerala

227(9.62
%)

Andhra

321(13.6
1%) 212(12.99%)

Gujarat

234(9.92
%)

Orissa

63(2.67%
)

36(2.21%)

27

3

Chatishgarh

6(0.25%)

2(0.12%)

4

1

Pondicherry

12(0.50%
)
10(0.42%
)

Goa
Total
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151(9.25%)

127(7.78%)

12(0.74%)
10(0.61%)

2359(10
0%) 1632(100%)

187
76
109
107

0
0
727

10
6

Table 3. State-wise S&T expenditure of southern
universities.
When we scan the above table 3, the institutions of
Karnataka have increased by Rs. 188 cores (10 nos.)
spending more on Science and technology comparing with
other states, it shows the more S&T institutions available
in the state.
When we are talking about the R&D expenditure, for
the total 66 universities, the total hike is Rs. 203(15.55%)
Crores. The annual growth rate is Rs.50.75 (3.89 %)
Crores. The table 4 shows the comparative R&D
expenditure (1997-98 & 2001-02) of different southern
states and its increment rates are also tabulated.

1.10.R&D Expenditure ( Crores of Rupees )

No. of
Instituti
ons
availabl
e in the
200102

199798

Differe
nce

state

Maharahs 85(11.26
tra
%) 65(11.78%)

20

10

Tamilnad 182(24.1 133(24.09
u
0%)
%)

49

16

Karnatak 234(30.9 197(35.
a
9%) 69%)

37

10

Kerala

81(10.73
%) 49 (8.88%)

32

6

Andhra

87(11.52
%) 51(9.24%)

36

9

Gujarat

61(8.08%
) 42(7.61%)

19

9

Orissa

18(2.38%
)

10

3

Chatishga 1(0.13%
rh
)
1(0.18%)

0

1

Pondiche 3(0.40% 3(0.54%)

0

1

9
9

1
1
66
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rry

)

Goa

3(0.40%
)
3(0.54%)

Total

755
(100%)

552(100%)
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that, in the universities whatever income has been
generated, that has been fully spent for the university
departments, where as in the natural science universities,
1/3rd portion only has been spent.

0

1

203

66

The figure 12 shows field-wise share of S&T
expenditure. The natural sciences and Agriculture sciences
share is closer to each other. The engineering and Medical
sciences are closer to each other.

Table 4. State-wise R&D expenditure of southern
universities

1.11.Total, S&T and R&D expenditure field-wise
comparison during (1997-98 & 2001-02)
The figure 11 represents that in the four years period,
the increase in total income of southern universities has
been Rs. 1084 Crore.The natural sciences ( 45 Institutions)
accounts to Rs. 521 crore, while Agriculture science ( 10
institutions )share is Rs. 289 crore, followed by
Engineering science ( 6 Institutions ) share of Rs. 162
crore and Medical Sciences ( 5 Institutions ) share is Rs.
112 cores.
The total income annual growth rate per institution per
year, natural sciences accounts to Rs. 2.89 crore,
Engineering accounts to Rs. 6.75 crore , Medical Sciences
accounts to Rs. 5.60 crore and Agriculture sciences
accounts to Rs. 7.23 crore. The money spent towards the
natural sciences universities is comparatively very less in
contrast to other field of science universities.

Figure 12. Field-wise increased S&T expenditure share
The figure 13, shows that the agriculture sciences share
of the increasing R&D expenditure is 39.71% , Natural
sciences accounts to 26.96% , Engineering Sciences
accounts to 20.59% and Medical science share is 12.75%.

Figure 11. Increased total income share by field-wise
In the field wise, S&T expenditure annual growth rate
per institution per year, natural sciences accounts to Rs.
2.89 crore, Engineering sciences accounts to Rs. 6.75
crore, Medical Sciences accounts to Rs. 5.60 crore and
Agricultural sciences accounts to Rs. 7.23 crore. It seems
© 2016, IRJMRS

Figure 13. Field-wise increase in the share of R&D
expenditure
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1.12.Comparison of Recurring and Non-recurring
R&D expenditures:
Figure 5. shows Recurring and Non recurring R&D
expenditures during the years 1997-98 and 2001-02. The
recurring expenditure (salary, maintenance, visiting
faculty, Symposium / Seminar and contingency) is in
increasing order. The annual growth rate of recurring
expenditure is Rs. 51.25 cores. The non-recurring
(Equipment and Laboratory) expenditure is slightly down
as represented. So, the higher education institutions should
allocate more money for equipment and laboratory
facilities.

Figure 14. Comparison of Recurhng and Non-Recurring
R&D Expenditure

1.13.Comparison of Intramural and Extramural
R&D expenditure:
The figure 15 shows gradual increase of intramural and
extramural R&D expenditure. In the four year period, the
growth rate of intramural R&D expenditure is 23.82%. The
extramural expenditure growth rate is 40.15 %.

2.OUTPUT INDICATORS
The present study has directed through statistical
applications the usefulness in identifying the output
indicators. After going through the correlation and
regression analyses, the pairs of parameters which are
going in good relation can be easily noted down. Such pairs
are shown on the Table below:
Pair 1 ST EXP & PGSTU

N
66

Correlation

Sig.
.000

.438
Pair 2 ST EXP & SCHOL

66

.559

.000

Pair 3 ST EXP & TOTSTFAC

66

.837

.000

Pair 4 ST& MAUX Pair EXP 5

66

.435

.000

ST EXP & MADM Pair 6 ST

66

.414

.001

EXP & FAC_FTE Pair 7 ST

66

.650

.000

EXP & TRSTAFF

66

.792

.000

Pair 8 ST EXP & AWARD_N

66

.205

.098

Pair 9 ST EXP & AWARD_I

66

.441

.000

Pair 10 ST EXP & BOOKS_M

66

-.030

.809

Pair 11 ST EXP & F_DOC

66

.605

.000

Pair 12 ST EXP & F_NDOC

66

.539

.000

Pair 13 ST EXP & FELLOW

66

-.085

.497

66

.369

.002

MPHIL_ON

66

.355

.003

Pair 16 ST EXP & PAPER_N

66

.648

.000

Pair 17 ST EXP & PAP_INT

66

.717

.000

PHD_AWARD

66

.674

.000

Pair 19 ST EXP & PHD_ON

66

.342

.005

PROMOT_ACT

66

.240

.052

Pair 22 ST EXP & SEM_PART

66

.065

.602

Pair 23ST EXP & VIS_FAC

66

.649

.000

CPROJ_COMP

66

.596

.000

Pair 25ST EXP & PROJ_COMP

66

.254

.039

Pair 26ST EXP & PROJ_ONG

66

.462

.000

Pair 14. ST EXP &
MPHIL_AW
Pair 15. ST EXP &

Pair 18 ST EXP &

Pair 20 ST EXP &

Pair 24ST EXP &

Figure 15. Comparison of Intramural and Extramural
R&D Expenditure
© 2016, IRJMRS
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Table 5. List of pairs
Pair 1

ST EXP & PGSTU

6
6
.438 .000
Pair 2
ST EXP & SCHOL
6
6
.559 .000
Pair 3
ST EXP &
6
TOTSTFAC
6
.837 .000
Pair 4
ST EXP & MAUX
6
6
.435 .000
Pair 5
ST EXP & MADM
6
6
.414 .001
Pair 6
ST EXP & FAC_FTE
6
6
.650 .000
Pair 7
ST EXP &
6
TRSTAFF
6
.792 .000
Pair 8
ST EXP &
6
AWARD_N
6
.205 .098
Pair 9
ST EXP &
6
AWARD_I
6
.441 .000
Pair
ST EXP &
6
10
BOOKS_M
6
-.030 .809
Pair
ST EXP & F_DOC
6
11
6
.605 .000
Pair
ST EXP & F_NDOC
6
12
6
.539 .000
Pair
ST EXP & F_NDOC
6
13
6
-.085 .497
Pair
ST EXP &
6
14
MPHIL_AW
6
.369 .002
Pair
ST EXP &
6
15
MPHIL_ON
6
.355 .003
Pair
ST EXP &
6
16
PAPER_N
6
.648 .000
Pair
ST EXP & PAP_INT
6
17
6
.717 .000
Pair
ST EXP &
6
18
PHD_AWARD
6
.674 .000
Pair
ST EXP & PHD_ON
6
19
6
.342 .005
Pair
ST EXP &
6
20
PROMOT_ACT
6
.188 .130
Pair
ST EXP &
6
21
SEM_ORG
6
.240 .052
Pair
ST EXP &
6
22
SEM_PART
6
.065 .602
Pair
ST EXP & VIS_FAC
6
23
6
.649 .000
Pair
ST EXP &
6
24
CPROJ_COMP
6
.596 .000
Pair
ST EXP &
6
25
PROJ_COMP
6
.254 .039
Pair
ST EXP &
6
26
PROJ_ONG
6
.462 .000
Table 6. The pairs of parameters reflecting the reliable
regression fitness.
© 2016, IRJMRS

2.1.Regression Model
According to Ya-Lun Chou, “Regression analysis
attempts to establish the „nature of the relationship‟
between variables – that is, to study the functional
relationship between the variables and thereby , provide a
mechanism for prediction, or forecasting”.
The straight line that is drawn through the points is
called either the line of best fit or the regression line. It
describes the relationship between the two variables (the
quantities compared) mathematically. The standard way to
draw this line is to ensure that it fits as closely to the data
points as possible. The regression line passes through the
points whose co-ordinates are the mean values of the
variables.

2.2.Correlation co-efficient:
The correlation co-efficient r 0.9, then it is considered as
strong correlation. The correlation co-efficient r -0.09, it is
considered negative correlation. For perfect linearity r = ±
1. If the points are in random scatter, the correlation coefficient r = 0. For a strong correlation means the r value
should be ideally > 0.9.

2.3.S&T expenditure compared with other S&T
indicators:
Science and technology (S&T) expenditure is the
indicator of interest that has to be compared with other
indicators. This work‟s outcome mainly relies on S&T
expenditure. So, S&T output indicators are compared with
S&T expenditure.
The Table-5&6 shows that S&T expenditure correlated
with other S&T output indicators. In this table, the S&T
expenditure positively correlated with S&T faculties,
research staff, paper international, PhD awarded, Faculty
FTE, Visiting faculties, paper published national level,
faculties with doctorates in the Universities/Institutes,
consultancy project completed, Research scholar, faculty
non doctorates.
The S&T Expenditure negatively correlates with Faculty
fellowship, books & Monographs published, it was
observed that there is no relationship with seminar
participated.
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with

regression

co-

In Figure-16 the S&T expenditure compared when with
total S&T faculty is positively correlated and exhibits a
linear relationship between S&T expenditure and S&T
faculty strength ( r = 0.837 ).

In Figure-17, S&T expenditure when compared with
paper publication in international journals is positively . In
data mining results extraction of data in the form of
statistical fitting in very simple understandable way is
usually brought out , as shown in the above figures of
representative scatter plots and regression line.

2.5.Limitations:
Extraction is a tedious task and certain limitations are
due to the following reasons.
1.

2.

Figure 16: Linear regression for S&T Expenditure Vs Total
Faculty
Figure-17, S&T expenditure when compared with
Research Staff, is positively correlated with research staff.
The regression co-efficient is r = 0.792.

3.

4.

5.
6.
Figure 17: Linear regression for S&T Expenditure Vs
Research Staff
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We have covered 8 southern states and two union
territories of India. In the total allotment of south
zone, 60% of Universities prepare their annual
reports and budget estimates in the International
language(English) in the remaining 40 %, the
universities publish in their mother tongue like
Kannada, Telugu, Tamil, Marathi, Guajarati and
Hindi. Such multi -linguistic availability of the
reports warrants the data extractor to have the
knowledge the respective language.
Another issue is that the presentation pattern of
financial figures differs from one University to
other. The Universities publish their budge t
estimates on their own format. And, few
Universities do not give their expenditure
statement in department -wise. Such mixed
pattern affects the extractor to use manipulations
and sometimes he has to go to the base data to re
-group and re-assess.
The DST - NSTMIS division is keen to siphon out
the extramral income and expenditure from the
intramural. Most of the universities do not
mention about such distinction in the
expenditure. Extramural expenditure, in their
budget estimates do not find a separate place.
The collection of annual report and budgetary
estimates is a tiresome job. One can achieve
success only by repeated requests, in many cases
by personal approach. The method of
presentation both in annual reports and
budgetary estimates is not in uniform pattern in
all institutions. One has to synchronise
sometimes, by interpolation and, in certain cases,
personal enquiry and apply the same to evolve
through the database provided.
In the questionnaire circulated, we must get back
the sincere response on the time spent by the
academicians.
From the present type of extraction through the
Annual Reports, we have certain limitations. For
example: age of the employee is not provided. So,
we can not extract the table concerned to age and
FTE, age group and FTE.
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3.CONCLUSIONS
For this study, 99 universities data have been taken into
our account, in the evaluation for the year 2001-02. The
compilation indicates that total income of the universities
is as Rs.4507 crores.The S&T expenditure is worked out to
be of Rs.2900 crores. On the basis of PG, student and
Research scholars proportion, the R&D expenditure-1 is
worked out to be of Rs. 434 crores and on the basis of total
faculties Vs. FTE ratio, the R&D expenditure-2 of Rs. 481
crores has been derived out from the respective S&T
expenditure. The total R&D expenditure from the southern
zone is computed to be of Rs. 915 cores which is equal to
20.21 % of the total expenditure of the Southern
universities.
As far as the Natural sciences universities are
concerned, they account the spending for R&D out of their
S&T expenditure much less reflects the state -wise
comparison of Total, S&T and R&D expenditure of Higher
education sector. In this, the state-wise R&D spending is
more in Karnataka compared with other states.
The annual growth rate of 66 universities is Rs. 271
(4.33 %) crones. The annual growth rate has been Rs. 182
(4.55 %) Crores during 2001-02. The interesting
regression relationship here is, whenever the total in put
increases, the S&T expenditure also increases. The
recurring expenditure (salary, maintenance, visiting
faculty, Symposium / Seminar and contingency) is in
increasing order. The annual growth rate of recurring
expenditure is Rs. 51.25 crones. The non-recurring
(Equipment and Laboratory) expenditure is slightly down
as represented. So, the higher education institutions
should allocate more money for equipment and laboratory
facilities
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